Huntsman, Warren, Metzler Elected To Senior, Junior, Soph Presidencies

Senior Class | Junior Class | Sophomore Class

**JUN N. HUNSTMAN** President
John A. Huggins—Vice-President
William D. Evans—Secretary
James D. Bozeman—Treasurer

**FREDERICK J. WARREN** President
Mary Davis—Vice-President
Bruce Benner—Secretary
Richard E. Stock—Treasurer

**C. BRUCE METZLER** President
Peter M. Richkin—Vice-President
Michael R. Miller—Secretary
Donald W. Richkin—Treasurer

**Newman Sponsor** 'Shipwreck' Dance Tonight At Merion

The Newman Club will hold its annual "shipwreck" dance tonight at 9:30 p.m. at the Merion Club. This is the annual dance of the Newman Society.

**B'way Producer To Address Penn Players' Annual Dinner**

Broadway producer Harold S. Prince will be the guest speaker at the annual awards banquet of the Pennsylvania Players May 1st at the Black and White Club, Min Kathleen Q. Queen, director of the Players, announced.

The banquet, climax of the Players' season, will feature the presentation of plaques to the best actor and actress of the year. Other awards are also to be made to the best director, to those making outstanding production contributions and to the most outstanding member of the year.

Tonight, the guests of honor and principal speaker, is a 1940 graduate of the College and a former member of the Penn Players. He was a lead actor and head director while a member of the Players, and in his senior year he served on the Board of Governors.

Upon graduation from the University, Prince returned to his home in New York to become assistant stage manager for producer George Abbott. He has since become a frequent participant as assistant stage manager and other productions followed before he became a producer himself.

His career as a producer has been characterized by many successes. His first production was "Pajama Game", for which he received his first Tony Award. His second was "Dames at Sea" and last season's "First Impression" is currently running on Broadway with Mr. Prince's annual award for outstanding achievement.

**Oarsmen Face Elis, Columbia Saturday For Blackwell Cup**

Pennsylvania's varsity crew will face the tough assignment of the season Saturday afternoon on the Harlem River in New York when they meet the varsity Yale Dolls and Columbia for the Blackwell Cup.

The Quakers will be attempting to regain possession of the Cup, which they lost last year, when they lost 5½ lengths to a Yale crew that Penn coach John A. Sibley called "the best crew around the world."

With four members of its 1961 Olympic crew and four sophomores up from last year's understudies, the Yale crew is considered the best crew on the Eastern part of the country.

The Quaker Dolls will follow with Duke's chances of recognizing the Blackwell Cup. The Yale Dolls are represented on Broadway with "First Impression" and in 1957, the Quakers of 1946 brought Prince with their annual award for outstanding achievement.

**The Daily Pennsylvania** (The C. R. Robinson)

Dr. Gaylord P. Harrwell, president of the University, opens the dedication ceremonies for the New Law School dormitories. Seated in the center are Messrs. J. A. Roberts and former Senator George Wharton Pepper. The twin dormitories are named for the late Justice Roberts and Pepper.
Letter to the Editor

Editor, Daily Pennsylvaniaian:

In reminding us of the issues of May 13 on my recent letter to the New York Times, The Daily Pennsylvaniaian told me that you had said that "the way to control the recession would be to have less government than to have our economy increase spending." This is not correct. What I proposed was that since government, business, and labor controversies should persevere potential consumers by way of reducing their prices and taxes, and that it is their duty to buy in order to save the economy.

School budgets are determined by the good old Law of Demand, which says that "work is done at the lowest price that people will pay for it." I am not for the sale of your services. I am not for you to hire them, but for you to pay them. Only the price is the concern of us all, and the value is the concern of us all.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

Reader of Economics
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Penn Quakers Varsity Tennis Squad
Blankets Oxford Campmen, 9-0

The Quakers added another victory to their season's record yesterday when they blanked the Oxford Campmen, 9-0, in the Franklin Field. The Quakers won easily in both singles and doubles, and were bolstered by powerful performances from Bob Bakken, who won all five of his matches, and Frank Sibley, who won the last two of his matches, winning both in a second and by way of walkover. George Gray threw the ball into center field on a pick-off attempt which allowed to score.

Penn Golfers Beat Wildcats; Have 7-1 Log

Winning its second game in as many days, Pennsylvania's varsity golf team routed a 3-2 win over Villanova yesterday at the Philadelphia Country Club. The Red and Blue golfers are now 7-1 on the season and have occupied Villanova's dialogue scores in their two encounters.

The first team returned under par for all three holes and had an aggregate score of 29. The second team, led by handicapped sophomore Don E. Noelke, the first four Quakers finished their opening and were 2 over par for the first three holes, but turned in 1 under par for 17 with the aid of an extra point, which was scored by Villanova's number one man, Joe Kegler, 5 and 4.

Playing two for Penn, Bobby Botz followed the varsity captain, Frank Kruzel, 3 and 2. Red and Blue Captain Hank Brown was extended to the 18th hole before disposing of Nick Aquilin in a close match.

The first of a set of twelve play-offs for the Wildcats, Reggie Starks, lost to Penn's Jerry Mander one up on the 13th. Reggie Starks' twin, Ron, managed to take one out of the two Villanova's who as they defended Bob Goldsmith, one up.

Matt Cornell already was the other Villanova trying to emerge victorious in a close match, but eventually several players are active tomorrow as they traveled to Lawrence.

Penn's victory adds to its 7-2 log. Kegler was played for Payne in lith. for Kegler was played for Edmomon in -1th. Botz walked for Stuart in nth. 200th.

IMMEDIATE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

* Lowest Cut Price Drugs
* Cameras, Films, Flash Bulbs
* Men's Ties, Yardlies, Oxford Sealfords
* Unusual Stationary
* Pharmacy

LOCAL MEDICALS

Penn Pharmacy
3124 Lancaster Ave.
(215) 338-2292

Reed's Insurance
* nearest drug store to dorms

MARKET 7-3726

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
working all day long—working to prevent odor, working to check perspiration.

Men and Women

IMMEDIATE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

WIN $25! For each college cartoon situation submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff! Send sketch or description and name, address and college to submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff! The Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristown, N. J.

Service Every Sunday During the School Year

SPORTS—50c With Matric Cards

CARL SHINE

CARL SHINE

CARL SHINE

CARL SHINE

CARL SHINE

Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps working all day long—working to prevent odor, working to check perspiration. For this non-stop protection, get Mennen! 60c and up.

WIN $25! For each college cartoon situation submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff! Send sketch or description and name, address and college to submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff! The Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristown, N. J.

PREVENTION OF ACNE

PENN AUTO RENTAL
120 N. 23rd STREET
RENT  A  FOREIGN
OR  SPORTS CAR

JU. J. SHINE

JU. J. SHINE
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JU. J. SHINE

JU. J. SHINE

THE WILD ©At
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WIN $25! For each college cartoon situation submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff! Send sketch or description and name, address and college to submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff! The Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley", Morristown, N. J.
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International Plans

Lacrossemen

Host Maroon

At Stewart

For a very exciting weekend when Penn-Stanford League play tomorrow when they host Lafayette at Dorrance

Field. Poos scrambling crew team

ensures Princeton’s Front’s.”

Field. The Quakers, 2-5 for the season, sport a 5-1 mark in the league, whereas the Maroons 1-4 overall, and has faced to

three league starts.

Two of the touring aggregation’s

high, were defeated by Penn, by

and 6-5 margins respectively.

Standards in the northern college

attacks Tom Pennac and Charlie

Hillibird along with de-

tence men Frank Havercorn and John Pessen.

Hoping to rebound from Wednesday’s

1-4 defeat at Princeton, the Quakers will stick with the same

bump for tomorrow’s clash. Vic

and Dave Briggs, both on the

lineup, but for the Quaker fans are

distance starters.

Sales Representative

Answer to: Sales Representative

UNITED

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Selling furniture, furnishings, appliances and general

merchandise in Greater Philadelphia area. Some travel by

automobile or plane. Positions with wealthy retailers.

Sales Representative

写于 a piece of paper and machine.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

FOR SALE: SHIMMERS

GROUP OUTINGS (IDEAL POCONO...

MOTHER’S

DINER

LOOK OVER

THE CARD

SUNDAY,

MAY 16th

AT ZAVELLE’S

3409 WALNUT STREET

DEAD WEEKEND?

Try

Shipwreck Dance

Friday, May 2

Marion Tribute House

511—two Babies Band

Admission $1.03

"Shinewalders" Sponsored by Student Club

Concert Affiche

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell

in ‘38

in ‘38

Round Trip $340

Steamship Rates $320

Rates for staterooms,$320 to $425. Rates are for the two

for staterooms, $320 to $425. Rates are for the two

BELOW WALNUT

SAFIAN & RUDOLPH

708 Sansom Street

One flight downstairs MA 7-1834—MA 7-9067

Open Daily -9 till 3:30

Eat. Till 4 p.m.

Don’t Forget

The Ivy Ball

May 16—Broadwood Hotel

D. P. Dining Suggestions

Hi Ho Cappuccino!!

Chinese Restaurant

Russian Inn

The Peninsular Grill

D A V E S H O R E’S

JEWISH-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

404 HILTON HALL

401 S. 43RD STREET

301 S. BROOKNEY STREET

NEW DELUXE RESTAURANT

40th and IRVING STREETS

From the finest continental restaurants in the world, we’ve borrowed just that little touch of atmosphere that makes us the only cosmopolitan restaurant on the campus of the U. of P.

OPENS 7-7 A.M.

P.S. Price that every student can afford

THE PENSYLVANIA GRILL

40TH AND SPRUCE

SANDWICHES

DINNER

Remember the Penn Room

For Party or for Banquet Arrangements

CALL BA 2-1868